“A Model Law Enforcement Agency”
WELCOME TO UC DAVIS
UC DAVIS POLICE DEPARTMENT

- Similar to a city or county police department
  - On-campus police department
  - On-campus fire department
  - On-campus 9-1-1 dispatch center

- 24/7 Patrol
  - Patrol officers
  - Bike officers
  - Motorcycle/Traffic officers
  - Foot patrol
  - Community Outreach Unit
  - Detectives
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

• The UC Davis Police Department strives to provide law enforcement service with due regard for the demographic and cultural diversity of our community. It is therefore our policy and practice:
  
  • to enforce the law equally and fairly without profiling or discrimination toward any individual or group because of their race, ethnicity or nationality, religion, gender, sexual orientation or disability.
  
  • to be as transparent as possible in responding to complaints of profiling.
  
  • United States Constitution is set in place to safeguard all persons in the US REGARDLESS OF STATUS OR CITIZENSHIP.
  
  • See our website for more information and the Know Your Rights brochure. (Now available in 8 languages)
SAFETY TIPS

• Secure/monitor property at ALL times
  • Bicycles- Get a cheap one!
  • Computers
  • Cell phones
  • Backpacks

• Report suspicious behavior to police

• Situational awareness!

• Keep dorm rooms locked at all times
  • Do not defeat the lock
  • Don’t let strangers follow you in

• Night time safety
  • Safe Ride Services
  • Aggie Guardian
  • Emergency Call Boxes
  • Walk with a buddy
SAFE RIDE SERVICES

• 7 days a week
  • On-campus to on-campus transportation ---> 5pm-10pm
  • On-campus to on-campus OR off-campus transportation --> 10pm-6am
  • 24/7 VIP Wheelchair Assistance

• Designed to increase safety for UC Davis students, staff and faculty.

Download our free app, TapRide
Or
Call (530)754-COPS for a Safe Ride
DO NOT....

- Give out personal information via email or phone
- Send money or gift cards in response to email or phone call

**Any federal agency will notify you via mail or in person with appropriate documentation regarding any legitimate outstanding debt, legal, or criminal issue**

- Unsure if it’s a scam or not?
- Contact the Police department and let us figure it out!
What about....?

- Tasers?
- Pepper Spray?
- Pocket knives?
Aggie Guardian is a mobile app, by Rave Guardian, for personal safety, available to anyone with a "ucdavis.edu" email address. The app is free and using it is optional.

- **Virtual Safety Escort** — When you are moving about, indicate your estimated time of arrival at your destination. If you don't switch off the timer before it counts down, the service will alert a guardian you've chosen in advance — a friend, family member or the UC Davis Police Department.

- **Eyewitness Reports** — Send text tips — and even photos — if you see something suspicious.

- Aggie Guardian profile • 911 calls •
WARN ME

UC Davis WarnMe and Aggie Guardian complement other UC Davis emergency communications.

These notification systems provide employees, students, parents and other subscribers with timely information and instructions during emergencies or other urgent situations that may disrupt normal campus activities.

Warn me https://warnme.ucdavis.edu/index.html
We have 12 Emergency Call boxes throughout UC Davis campus, 7 in the Arboretum, 1 at West Village and 4 at the MU and Library area.
BIKE SAFETY

- Obey all traffic controls. It’s not just the law, it is SAFE.
- Wear a helmet
- Use proper hand signals
- Park and ride in designated areas only
- Do not wear headsets or earplugs in both ears.
- Give pedestrians the right of way
- Always ride carefully
- Head light is required to operate a bicycle at night. UC Davis Police hand out approximately 10,000 free bike lights per year to students.
BIKE SAFETY

Traffic Circle Rules:

• Ride counter-clockwise.
• Traffic already in the circle has the right of way.
• Don’t cut across the center of the circle or go against traffic flow.
• When passing someone, pass on the left.
HELMET HAIR, DON’T CARE!

Students sign the pledge, and can go to the Bike Barn for a free bike helmet!

The Helmet Hair Don’t Care pledge aims to increase UC Davis students’ access to safe and comfortable helmets. By signing the pledge, students are joining a community of individuals dedicated to decreasing the number of bicycle crash-related injuries.

Visit the website to learn more and take the pledge! https://shcs.ucdavis.edu/helmet-hair-dont-care
COMMUNITY ACADEMY

Community Police Academy is a free nine week course for students (for credits), staff, faculty, and community members, and covers the following:

- Role of the Police Officer
- Evidence processing and fingerprints
- Custody
- Active Shooter Survival
- Community-oriented policing
- Jail and Coroner's office tour

Dates: Every Wednesday - Fall dates pending.
Place: UC Davis PD Station  ♦  Time: 5:30 pm – 7:30 pm
UCD POLICE CADET ACADEMY

- For graduating seniors and graduate students
- Winter/Spring quarter of senior year
- 60 – 80 hour pre-academy
- Job offers and/or scholarships for top Cadets
UCDPD OUTREACH TEAM
OFFICER CHARLIE

K9 Officer Charlie is a rescue and now the department’s friendliest officer!

Trained in:

• Explosive Detection
• Evidence Search

Facebook.com/UCDavisCharlie
Instagram- UCDCharlie
UC Davis Police Department is committed to providing a safe environment for our community.
IF YOU SEE SOMETHING SAY SOMETHING

LOOK • LISTEN • BE AWARE • STAY SAFE

REPORT SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY TO STAFF OR POLICE.

UC DAVIS POLICE DEPARTMENT 530-754-COPS (2677)
CONTACT US

Website: www.police.ucdavis.edu

Further Questions?: MMCCULLOCH@ucdavis.edu

EMERGENCY CALL:
911 or 530-752-1230

NON- EMERGENCY:
530-752-1727
Social Media

Facebook.com/UCDavisPoliceDepartment
Twitter-@UCDavisPolice
Instagram-@UCDavisPolice
QUESTIONS?